Last Night's Evergreen Mills &
Watson Road Safety & Operational
Study Update
Aug 1, 2018
Thanks to the many residents who attended
last night's community meeting for the latest
update regarding Loudoun's ongoing Safety &
Operational Study for the Evergreen Mills and
Watson Road corridors.

Upon conclusion of the presentation residents
raised several key issues that will be further
reviewed as the study continues.
Attendees were advised of the Board's
continued effort to quickly fund
and implement much needed immediate, short
and long-term safety improvements.
While the Study is ongoing (60% complete), I
made a Motion at the July 19 Board Meeting
to expedite funding consideration of $1.2

million for the below listed immediate and
short-term safety improvements as part of this
years Fund Balance discussion as opposed to
next years Capital Improvement Program
discussion. That Motion was unanimously
supported by my colleagues and - if funded will greatly accelerate implementation of these
immediate and short-term improvements.
Note: these are only initial improvements that
have been identified to this point in the Study.
There will be additional mid and long-term
improvements identified as the Study moves
forward toward completion.
It is my goal to fund and implement all of
these improvements as soon as possible!

More information regarding the ongoing Study
can be found here. Residents wishing to email
county Staff regarding the Study can do so
here.

Other Non-Study Related Improvements

Additional non-Study related improvement
updates regarding projects I've been working
on for Blue Ridge District segments of these
corridors are:


The $14 million Evergreen Mills Road /
Watson Road / Reservoir Road











Realignment Project is now fully funded
by the State.
Watson Road is currently being repaved
and VDOT has agreed to add previously
un-planned centerline reflectors as part of
the repaving project.
I expect the traffic signal currently under
construction at the Evergreen Mills Road /
Creighton Road / Fleetwood Road
intersection to be operational by
Nov 2018.
Brambleton reports right-of-way and utility
relocation progress with its project to
complete construction of the Evergreen
Mills Road / Shreveport Drive intersection.
VDOT and County transportation staff
recently installed enhanced safety
measures that I requested at the
intersection of Evergreen Mills and
Belmont Ridge Road.
The Board recently approved and funded
my Board Member Initiative to construct a
new right turn lane from Evergreen Mills
Road onto Stone Springs Blvd.

As always, I will continue to keep you
informed as additional updates become
available.
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